
Fontes Historiae Nubiorum II

(76) Harsiyotef. Titles.

Sources: 1.  78;  2. Kawa, Temple T, "Dais Room" (Room D), Throne name and
Son-of-We name (Kawa L) in a graffito representing the King offering a necklace
and pectoral to Amiin of Kawa, Macadam 1949, 91, Pl. 37, Macadam 1955, Pl.
XXI/b; 3. Son-of-Rê name on a fallen block from chapel of Nu. 13, Dunham-
Macadam 1949, 143 28d, Dunham 1955, fig. 170; 4. Son-of-Rê name on the back
of a usurped sandstone heart scarab from Nu. 13, Dunham-Macadam 1949, 143
28a, Dunham 1955, fig. 171.

Titles/documents
1. 2.

Horus name K;-nht
"Mighty Bull, Who-appears-in-Napata"

Nebty name Nd-ntrw
"Who-seeks-the-counsel-of-Gods"

Golden Horus Wfti-h3swt-nbt
"Subduer, Given-all-the-desert-lands"

Throne name S;-mri-Imn s3-mri-Imn
"Beloved-son-of-Amån"

Son-of-Rê name

3. 4.






Hr-s;-it.f

Comments
Harsiyotef's titulary conveys a strong connection with the sanctuary of Amån
at Napata, which played a greater rôle in his ascent to the throne than required
in the succession of most of his ancestors and successors. At the same time,
great emphasis is laid in it on the concepts of dynastic tradition and continuity.
The Horus name repeats the Horus name assumed by Piye (FHN I,  (5)  1), while
the Nebty name contains an allusion to the intricate notion of ndti connected to
the concept of the king's divine sonship and especially to
"Horus-champion-of-his-father" (Greek Harendotes), the prototype of royal
succession and garantor of Osiris' resurrection (from the Pyramid Texts; cf.
Meeks 1977, 965), a royal and solar god. It seems to indicate, like the Golden Ho-
rus and the Son-of-Ré names, a difficult case of succession, in which Harsiyotef
was compelled to emphasize by the means at his disposal his sonship, his status
both as heir and incarnation—perhaps against another heir of a similar de
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scent, but actually more unambiguously predestined for succession. This im-
pression is further strengthened by the adoption of the Golden Horus name of
the King's second predecessor Irike-Amannote (cf. (69) 1), especially as the re-
vival of the Golden Horus name of a king's penultimate predecessor is other-
wise unparalleled. The throne name conveys the concept of divine sonship as
well as Harsiyotef's indebtedness to Amiin of Napata. His Son-of-I-* name was
obviously adopted on his ascent to the throne and gives expression to the con-
cept of the king as the incarnation of Horus.

[LT]

(77) Harsiyotef. Evidence for reign. Regnal years.

Although his legitimacy had to be established in a less self-evident manner
than customary, Harsiyotef reigned for an unusually long period: indeed, the
thirty-five years attested in his Annals (see 78), beyond which he still continued
to occupy the throne for an unknown period, represent the longest recorded
reign in Kushite history. Judging by the number of punitive expeditions and
armed conflicts listed in 78, his reign was eventful and, in view of the geo-
graphical and political range of the expeditions and conflicts, can also be judged
as a period of expansion and empire-building. No absolute dates are known or
can be inferred from the Annals; in the framework of the traditional relative
chronology based on Reisner's speculations, Harsiyotef is dated to the first third
of the 4th century BC (Dunham 1955, 3; Török 1988, 178).

According to 78, Harsiyotef was the son of queen Ts-m3-nfr (traditionally
Kushiticized as Atasamalo, cf. Dunham-Macadam 1949, 143) who bore the tradi-
tional titles usually found in titularies of Queen Mothers: mw.t nsw sn(.t) nsw
hnw.t n K , "king's mother, royal sister (=wife), mistress of Kush" (cf. FHN I, 37,
Comments). The identity of his father is unknown, though Harsiyotef's own ti-
tles (cf. (76)) seem to indicate that he was the son—even if not the predestined
heir—of a king. Reisner's suggestion, also repeated by Dunham and Macadam
(Dunham-Macadam 1949, 143; Dunham 1955, 221), that he would have been a
son of Irike-Amannote, cannot be proved. His wife B-h-y-r-y (rendered by
Dunham-Macadam 1949, 143 as Batahaliye), a sn.t nsw hm.t (nsw) i, "royal sister
(=wife), great royal wife", is depicted in the lunette of 78. Dunham-Macadam
(1949, 149) make him the father of Kings Akhratafi ((79)) and Nastasefi ((82)- 84),
a hypothesis which cannot be substantiated.

78 lists Harsiyotef's donations to different sanctuaries in the land, thus giv-
ing a useful overview of cults in 4th century BC Kush; the donation of timber
originating from Irkir.t (Zibelius 1972, 87 s.v. jrkrk: perhaps a district of Punt)
and subsequently gilded in Napata indicates the range of commercial contacts.
In Years 2, 18 and 23, thus fairly regularly, punitive expeditions are led against
the Rhrh nomads because they invaded the Island of Brwt (i.e., the "island of
Meroe", the area of the northern Butana, cf. Zibelius 1972, 106 f.). The pattern is
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the same as in 71 (see Comments there). In Years 3, 5 and 6 the King fights the
Mddt (Meded nomads?). In Year 11 an expedition is sent against rebels laying
siege on the town of <Icn3.t,probably identical with Mirgissa (cf. Zibelius 1972, 94
f. s.v. jqn), while in Years 16 and 35 wars are reported in the Lower Nubian re-
gion between the First and Second Nile Cataracts. These three last-mentioned
expeditions suggest control over Lower Nubia at least as far as Mirgissa by Year
11, on the one hand, and repeated attempts to gain control of the territory adja-
cent to Egypt and thus a revival of interest in an area from which Kush had
withdrawn after (and as a result of?) the campaign of Psammetich II in 593
BC,124 on the other. The new policy of expansion may have been initiated by
Irike-Amannote (for his aggressive titulary see (69),  Comments) and have cul-
minated in the political renaissance of the 3rd century BC and the re-settlement
of Lower Nubia in the 2nd century BC (cf. (114), (128), (131), 132-135).

Harsiyotef was buried in Nu. 13 (Dunham 1955, 221-224); while his rnother
was buried in Nu. 61 (ibid., 232-235, her cartouche on an offering table fragment
from the thieves' debris ibid., fig. 180) and his wife in Nu. 44 (ibid., 228-231, for
her mortuary stela from chapel, now Boston MFA 21.3231, ibid., fig. 177; Lepro-
hon 1991, 123-126).

Year 35
Source: Cairo JE 48864=78.

[LT]

78 Annals of Harsiyotef from Year 35. First half of the 4th cent. BC.
Cairo JE 48864. Grimal 1981, 40-61, Pls. X-XXV.

Text and translation

TEXTS ACCOMPANYING THE SCENE AT THE TOP OF THE STELA

BENEATH THE SUNDISC AT THE TOP OF THE LUNETTE
(the royal cartouche, reading vertically from right to left, framed by two uraeus
serpents hanging from the central sundisc, the one on the right wearing the
crown of Lower Egypt, the one on the left wearing the crown of Upper Egypt):

"Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef).

(a single column, dividing the lunette in half, reading right to left):

124Cf. FHN I,41-43, 64; for an Egyptian presence during the Saite and Persian periods [c. 7th to
late 5th centuries BCI at Dorginarti at the N end of the Second cataract see Heidorn 1991, 1992.
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dd-mdw in (Imn-W)
Utterance by (Amen-Rê),

di(=i) n=k nh ws nb dd nb snb nb ;w-ib nb
"(I) am giving to you all life and dominion, all stability, all health, and all hap-
piness.

di(=i) n=k rnpwt nhh dt
(I) am giving you an eternity of years for ever."

THE RIGHT-HAND-SCENE

UNDER THE OUTSPREAD RIGHT-HAND WING OF THE SUNDISC
(one line, reading right to left):

BhcIty ntr nb pt di nh
The Behdetite, the great god, lord of heaven, given life.

IN FRONT OF AND ABOVE A CRIOCEPHALIC AMEN-RE, STANDING, FACING RIGHT
(two lines, reading from left to right):

(1) cld-mdw in Imn.W nb <nswt T;wy>
(1) Utterance by Amen-Rês, lord <of the Thrones of Two-lands (Egypt)>,

Iir(y)-ib (2) li)w-mb
who dwells in (2) Pure-mountain (Gebel Barkal)

di dd w;s
given life, stability, and dominion.

ABOVE THE KING, STANDING, FACING LEFT, OFFERING
(two columns, reading left to right):

(1) Nsw-bity S;-mr(y)-1mn
King-of-Upper-and-Lower-Egypt: "Beloved-son-of-Amiln",

S3-IZ 1-.1r-s;-it=f
(2) Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef).

ABOVE A QUEEN, FACING LEFT, STANDING BEHIND THE KING, HOLDING A SISTRUM
IN HER RIGHT HAND
(two columns, reading left to right):

(1) mwt-nsw sn(t)-nsw hnwt n K Ts-m;-nfr
(1) King's mother, king's sister, mistress of Kush, Tshis-ma-nufe.
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THE LEFT-HAND-SCENE

UNDER THE OUTSPREAD LEFT-HAND WING OF THE SUNDISC
(one line, reading left to right):

Bhdty ntr c; nb pt di <nh
The Behdetite, the great god, lord of heayen, given life.

IN FRONT OF AND ABOVE AN ANTHROPOMORPHIC AMEN-RE, STANDING, FACING
LEFT
(two columns, reading from left to right):

dd-mdw in 'Imn.Rc nb nswt T3wy
(i) Utterance by Amen-Rê, lord of the Thrones of Two-lands (Egypt),

hnt(y) Ipt-swt di nh
(2) foremost of Karnak, given life.

ABOVE THE KING, STANDING, FACING RIGHT, OFFERING
(two columns, reading right to left):

(1) Nsw-bity S;-mr(y)-1mn
King-of-Upper-and-Lower-Egypt: "Beloved-son-of-Amem",

S3-W Hr-s;-it=f
(2) Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef).

A BOVE A QUEEN, FACING RIGHT, STANDING BEHIND THE KING, HOLDING A
SISTRUM IN HER LEFT HAND AND POURING A LIBATION WITH HER RIGHT
(one column, reading left to right):

(1) sn(t)-nsw hmt-nsw B-h-y-r-y
King's sister, great king's-wife, Beheyrey.

MAIN TEXT

(1) lyt-sp 35 ibd 2 prt sw 13
(1) Thirty-fifth regnal year , second month of Winter, 13th day,

hr hm (n)
under the majesty of

Hr K3-nht
Horus: "Mighty-bull, Who-appears-in-Napata",
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Nbty (2) Ncl-ntrw
Two-Ladies: (2) "Who-seeks-the-counsel-of-the-gods",

Hr-nb Wcf.ti luswt nbt
Golden-Horus: "Subduer, rGiven-lall-the-desert-lands",

Nsw-bity S3-mr(y)-Imn
King-of-Upper-and-Lower-Egypt: "Beloved-son-of-Amim",

S3-Re nb Thvy
Son-of-Rê, Lord of Two-lands (Egypt),

nb b(w)
Lord of Appearances,

(3) nb ir ht
(3) Lord of Performing Rituals,

s R n ht<=f> mr(y)=f
son of Rê of his body, whom he loves,

Hr-s3-ih=f <nh dt
"Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef), may he live for ever,

mry Imn-R< nb nswt T3wy hr(y)-ib <l)w->w<13
beloved of Amen-Rê, lord of the Thrones of Two-lands (Egypt), who dwells in
Pure-mountain (Gebel Barkal).

di=n n=f (4) <nh dd W3Snb snb nb 3w-ib nb
We (the gods) have given him (4) all life, stability, and dominion, and all
health, and all happiness,

mi R dt
like Rê, for ever.

dit-st di n=1125 Imn (5) Npt p(3)=i it nfr p t Nhs
Behold, Amiin (R) of Napata, my good father, gave me the land of Nubia

p(3)=i p3-sh
from the moment (6)I desired my crown

S3-mtw-rm i-r=i irt=f r nfr
and his eye looked favorably on me.

125 For: tw-s hr di n=i?
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(7) dd=w n=i i dd
(7) They spoke to me, saying,

h(3)y hwt-ntr n n Npt br t wsht (8) n mht
"The ternple complex of Amiln of Napata has collapsed in the court (8) of the
north."

snd=1
I was afraid,

Ing rmt bw 1 dd
and I questioned an old man, saying,

ih t3(9)w

"What is thi(9)s?"

dd=f n=i idd
He spoke to me, saying,

wlyb p(3)=k CIrt iry=1 kdiw (10) iry=1 wd3 =f
"Let your hand be active. I (= you) shall build. (10) I (= you) shall make it
sound."

dit-st 11=1 m-b3h Npt p(3)=1 i(11)t nfr i dd
Behold, I went before Amim of Napata, my (11) good father, saying,

my dit n=1 p3 n p3 t3 Nhs
"Give me the crown of the land of Nubia."

dd (12) n=1 Npt
(12) Amim of Napata said to me,

idi n=k p3 shw n p3t Nhs
"To you is given the crown of the land of Nubia.

di=1(13) n=k p3 4 1c4:1w n p3 t3 driw=f
I give (13) to you the 4 corners of the land in its entirety.

di(=i) n=k p3 mw nfr
(I) give to you the good water (i.e. the inundation).

di(=i) n=k (14) pt mw hw3 nfr
(I) give you (14) a sky of good rain.

di(=i) n=k sbiw nb hr tbwy(15)=k
(I) give you every rebel under your (15) sandals.
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(3)b Lir il hr (I)3t=k bn iw=f nfr
The enemy that comes against you will not fare well.

(3)b(16) mtw=k Lir kn hr (1)3tw=k bn iw=f bpr p(3)=f(17) hp rdwytw=f
The enemy (16) of yours that goes against you, it will not be, (neither) his (17)

might (nor) (17) his rfeetl.

m3=1 irf Fl<py Ldi n=i Irrtn p3(18)=1 it nfr
Now I saw a great Inundation which Amim, my (18) good father, gave to me,

iw <h<.tw=1 m hnw Ipt-swt n Imn Npt (19) m hnw p(3)=f p3-im3yw
while I was standing in the Harem of Amûn of Napata, (19) inside his
rtabernaciel.

br-m-s ny m(=i) Lir Imn(20)-R< nb hr-ib Gm-(p3-)Itn
After this I went to Amen-(2o)Rê, the lord dwelling in Finding-(the-)Aton (Ka-
wa),

dd.n=1 hr dd n=i 'Imn Npt
and told about what Amiin of Napata said to me.

kn(=i) i.ir nb (21) hr-ib Pr-nbs
I went to Amen-Rê, the lord (21) dwelling in Pnubs (Tabo)

dd.n=1 hr dd Irrin Npt
and told about what Amiin of Napata said.

Lir B3stt(22) T3-r-t

I went to Bastet (22) of Tare.

dd.n=i hr dd Npt
and told about what Amiln of Napata said.

mtw dd=w n=i i dd
When they said to me,

h(3y)(23)=f hr hwt-ntr T3-n-r<ri'-nsw
"Let him (23) go down to the temple complex of Arniin of Tararonhensi."

dd rmt bn iw=w mnk kdiw (24) nw rsp-sn'
people said, "They have not completed constructing (it) (24) yet!"

kde=1 di=i sS mnk i 319d 4
I (re)built (it) and had (it) inscribed, (the work) being finished within four
months.
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wn mi=1(25) rrf n-pr Ipt-swt Npt
When, however, I saw (25) the temple, the Karnak of Amiin of Napata,

iw mn nbw hr-r=f
without any gold on it,

di=i (26) hr n-pr Ipt-swt
I put (26) on the temple, Karnak,

wp-s(t) ht nbw dbn 40 irw nbw pg 51(27)20
specification, rtotall: gold, deben-weight 40; making: gold, thin sheets, (27) 5120.

mtw dd=w n=i i dd
When they spoke to me, saying,

iw=f gnw pr-snwt n nbw
"It lacks a shrine of gold."

(28) i.ir=i in=f p; ht ndt 1-r-k3-r-t
(28) I brought the acacia wood of Arkure.126

1-1‘nr ir=1 (29) di=i in i Npt
Furthermore, I (29) had (it) brought to Napata.

di=i dit nbw hr p(3)=f hrwy 2 nbw dbn (30) 40.
I had gold put on its two faces: gold, deben-weight (30) 40.

di=i dit m hnw n p(3)=f pr-hd nbw dbn 20
I had put in its treasury: gold, deben-weight 20,

irw nbw 100
making: gold, (deben-weight) 100.

(31) i Npt
(31) 0 Amfin of Napata,

di=i (32) n=k tgr n hh (33) timy' [— — I dbn 4
I gave (32) to you a neck-ring (33) [ — — deben-weight 4,

twtw n (34) niwty nty msny (35) n nbw
an image of (34) Arrffin the city (god) which is made by the meseney-process (35)

in gold,

126Cf. Zibelius 1972, 87.
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3 ntr (36) n nbw nty msny r2'
together with rdivine triad(s)' [ —J (36) of gold, which are made by the meseney-
process, r2'

(37) 1:in R nty msny lt
together with a (statue of) We, which is made by the meseney-process, 1;

hn rflhl n nbw 3
(38) together with rmirror(s)1 of gold, 3;

hn (39) wch n nbw 2
together with (39) pectoral(s) of gold, 2;

hn, i-(4o)b-n-k3-n n nbw 13(41)4
together with b(4o)eads of gold, 13(41)4;

hn bd dbn 100;
together with silver, deben-weight, 100;

hn m(42)hn n hd lt
together with a vessel (42) for milk of silver, 1;

hn, h-;-(43)n n nbw 1t
together with a hara-(43)vessel of gold, 1;

hn, s-k3-n (44) <n> hd 5
together with a sekara-bowl (44) of silver, 1;

hfl h-3-n (n) hd (45) lt
together with a hara-bowl of silver, (45) 1;

hri mhn (n) hd 1
together with a mehen-bowl of silver, 1;

hri<(46) i-flp-r-k hd lt
together with a (46) rhyton, 1;

bn, (47) mnw 1;
together with (47) a menu-vase, 1;

irw 9
making 9 (vessels of silver);

hn lu-(48)fl bh 4
together with ka(48)ra-vessels, bronze, 4;
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hn m-g3-t-m-(49)y bb
together with megatem(49)iy-vase(s), bronze, r51;

rbn-hr-m;w1 bb (50) 2
together with vase(s) rwith a lion's-face', bronze, (50) 2;

hn lir(y)-sty bb 2
together with 5-branched candlesticks, bronze, 2;

1;1W (51) lbw(t) 1313 1
together with (51) an offering-table, bronze, 1;

hn s-k3-n bb (52) 15
together with sekara-bowls, bronze, (52) 15;

bn< p3-dnw bb 5
together with '—'s, bronze, 5;

bnc (53) p3-<y 1,132
together with (53) the great rcauldronl, bronze, 2;

irw 32
making 32 (vessels of bronze);

bn, (54)q-Ityw dbn 200
together with (54) myrrh, deben-weight, 200;

hn sntr (55) k3-r-r 3
together with incense, (55) karer-vessels, 3;

hn, bit k3-r-r 5
together with honey, karer-vessels, 5;

(56) hr kt ,r3
(56) And moreover another (matter):

s;< mtw [Lirl (57) lby Pr-p3-113-rnpt
When The-house-of-the-thousand-years (57) collapsed,

Ir=i (58) kd n=k
I (58) (re)built (it) for you;

w31-.1=i n=k (59) pl=f wlbwt
and I erected for you (59) its columned hall.
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kd=1 (60) n=k ihy n 1w3 mhw (61) 154
I built (60) for you its stall for long-horned oxen, 154 (61) cubits (square ?).

[`m331=1 w hwt-ntr ist(y)t (62) riw iw wn h(3)y
Whether I [rsawl] a temple complex (62) (or) a small chapel which was fallen
into ruin,

gn(63)=1 1 dd
I (63) inquired, saying,

ih t31
"What is this?"

dd.n=i 1(64) Cid
and I spoke, (64) saying,

iw is nsw Kmt kdiw(65)=1 n=k
"Behold, (as) king of Egypt, I (65) (re)built (them) for you,

di=i di htp-ntr
and I had divine offering given."

hr (66)
And more(66)over:

di=1 n=k rjWl 500
I gave you rlong-horned oxen', 500 (head);

di=i (67) n=k irt mhn 2 mnw (68) sp-sn
and I gave (67) you milk, mehen-jugs, 2, day (68) after day.

di=i m=k dw3w s; 10
I gave you worshipers, phyles, 10;

di=i n=k (69) b(3)k t3 50 hmt 50 ir (70) 100
I gave you (69) prisoners, male 50, female 50, making (70) 100.

1 Npt bn iw ip (71) n=k
0 Amûn of Napata, (although) you have (71) no account,127

ink =i' di n=k p(3) rity srs(72)r
it is I rmyse1f1 who gave you what is requir(72)ed.

127"Keep no account"?
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hr dit-st
And, behold:

lid-sp 2 3bd 3 prt sw 23
Second regnal year 2, third month of Winter, 23rd day.

i(73)w=f h3ty sblw
he ca(73)me, (to wit,) a leader of rebels,

ns(s)=f (74) R-h-r-h-s;
that it might do (what) harm (it could), (74) (to wit, the land of) Rehrehsa128.

iw r'(75) my=f hpvvy
But Amiin (75) cut his forces to pieces,

di(76).tw r=i
and they were delivered (76) into my hands.

i.ir=i knw irm=f
Against him I performed mighty deeds

(77) bd[blw m mity sp-sn
(77) and made a slaughter as well!

h3t-sp 3 3bd 2 prt sw 4
Third regnal year, second month of Winter, 4th day.

ir=i knkn(78)w irm sbiw Mddt
I fought (78) with the rebels of (the land of) Metete,129

My=f (79) m mity
and I slaughtered it (79) as well.

mtw=k 1.ir n=i
(But) you it was that acted for me.

I-pt-sp 5 313c1 2 ri-Ew sw 12
Fifth regnal year, second month of Summer, 12th day.

S3-W (80) Hr-s3-it=f
(of) the Son-of-Rê: (80) "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef),

128Cf. Zibelius 1972, 144, and lines 100 and 106 below.

129The land of the Medjay? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 133-137, and lines 81, 85, and 89 above.
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<nh wch snb dt
may he live, be prosperous and healthy for ever.

ir=1 dit Smi=f p3=i 11e p3=i htr (81) hr sbiw Mddt
I sent my infantry and my cavalry (81) against the rebels of Metete.130

iry=w hr dmywt 3 1-n-r-w;-(82)n-t r Isnisnw irm=f h;y=f g3Ivt
They acted against 3 towns of Anrewa(82)re131 to fight against it and (made) a
great slaughter of it.

(83) iry=w hils p(3)=f nb sp-sn
(83) They even took its lord prisoner

h;y=f
and killed him, (to wit) Sawearagar—(84)—lta.

h3t-sp 6 31pd 2 Smw sw 4
Sixth regnal year, second month of Summer, 4th day.

S3-R< Hr-s3-it=f <nh dt
(of) the Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef), may he live for ever.

ir=i <S-s(gp)(85) n <S3wthr Mddt
I called (85) to many (to march) against Metete.132

ir=i knknw irm hr dmy
I fought with <...> in a town,

(86) ir=i 133y=f <3 m-gs sp-sn
(86) and I made a very great slaughter of it as well.

ir=i hils (87) p(3)=f iw(3) p(;)=f rwndwl p(3)=f <3
I took captive (87) its long-horned oxen, its rshort-horned cattle', its donkeys,

p()=f sw; (sr) p0)=f cnh
its sheep, its goats,

p(3)=f(88) 1331( p(;)=f b3kt
it male slaves (88) its female slaves,

p(3)=f • • •
its

130The land of the Medjay? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 133-137, and lines 78, 85, and 89 of this text.
131Cf. Zibelius 1972, 83.

132The land of the Medjay? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 133-137, and lines 78, 81, and 89 of this text.
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p(3)=k ft nfr
Your awesomeness is good.

ntk iÅr n=i
It was you that acted for me.

(89) hbw n=1 wr Mddt i dd
(89) The chief of Metete133 sent to me, saying,

ntk p(3)=1 ntr
"You are my god.

ink p(3)=k b3(90)k
I am your ser(90)vant.

ink shmt
I am a woman.

my 1-r=1
Come to me."

di=f in n=1 p3 idnw m d(r)t (91) w s
He had the rdeputyl brought in the hand (91) of a man

sw3=i
that I might withdraw.

11=1 i-ir Irrin Npt p(3)=1 it nfr
I came to (you) Amun of Napata, my good father,

(92) di=i n=k 1w3 3t
(92) that I might give you many (head of) long-horned oxen.

1:13t-sp 11 3bd 1 prt sw 4
Eleventh regnal year, first month of Winter, 4th day.

di=i rni=f p(3)=1(93) m hr
I sent my (93) army against Akne134

1-t3bw p(3)=1 1331( G3-s3-iw
on account of my servant Gasau,

133The land of the Medjay? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 133-137, and lines 78, 81, and 85 of this text.
134 Pliny's Acina? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 101.
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(94) wp-st rn=w B-n-g3 hn S3-imn-s3
(94) Specification, their names: Braga and Saamanisa.

ph Swnt
(When) Aswan was reached,

ir=f Ic(95)nw 1-r3-m=f
he135 did b(95)attle with it.

h3y=f B-n-g3 1:1w S3-imn-s3(96) p(3)=w nb sp-sn
He slaughtered Braga and Saamanisa, (96) their lords!

p(3)=k gft nfr ntk 1.1r n=1
Your awsomeness is good.

p(3)=k ft nfr ntk Ur n=1
You (yourself) it was that acted for me.

h3t-sp 16 3bd 1 3ht sw 15
Sixteenth regnal year, first month of Inundation, 15th day.

(97) ir=i dit mi p(3)=1 rri§ hn, htr hr sblw M-h-lw=f
I sent my army and cavalry against the rebels of Mekhuf. .

iry knknw 1-n-m p(3)=1 rriS
(98) Battle was done with rny army,

1-13y=f sw
It slaughtered it.

hdc=w (99) tp-13w=w
They captured (99) their cattle.

h3t-sp 18 3bd tpy prt sw 13
Eighteenth regnal year, first month of Winter, 13th day

Hr-s3-it=f 1-111 dt
(of) the Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef), may he live for ever.

lw (100) sbiw R-h-r-h-s3 wp-st rn=f Hr-w3 p(3)=w nb (101) m-hnw B3-n-w3-t
Rebels of Rehrehsa136 (100) came—specification, his name: Kharawe—(1o1) (all
the way) into Birawe (Meroe).

1350r: it. The reference of the pronoun is ambiguous and may refer either to Gasau or to the army.
136 Cf. Zibelius 1972, 144, and lines 74 and 106 of this text.
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di=1 wrd n=f
I rmade him weak'.

p(;)=k ft nfr
Your awesomeness is good.

p(3)=k (102) i3p nhty
Your (102) scimitar is mighty.

knnw(=i) i-n-m=f
(I) fought with him.

ir=i h3y=f (103) hy

I slaughtered him, (103) a great slaughter.

ir=i rktw=f
I defeated him.

ntk i.ir n=1
(But) you it was that acted for me,

mtw h3styw (104) dwn=f hr-lb grh
and the desert dwellers (104) rose up in the middle of the night

ir=f mr=f
and he fled.

h3t-sp 23 3bd 3 (105) gmw sw 29
Twenty-third regnal, third month (105) of Summer, 29th day

S3-W Hr-s3-1t=f nh dt
(of) the Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef), may he live for ever.

iw=f p wr h3st Rh-rh-s; (106) 1-n-w3
He came, (to wit) the chief of the desert people Rehrehsa,137(106) Arawe,

i-n-m p(3)=f mnb sp sn' m-hnw 131-n-wl-t
with his rlord1 (right) into Birawe (Meroe).

di=1 kn(107)w 1-n-m rh3y=f h3y ,31
I had battle (107) joined and had him slaughtered a great slaughter;

rrk.tw n=f1
and he was defeated

137Cf. Zibelius 1972, 144, and lines 74 and 100 of this text.
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rdwn(108)w n=f'
and (108) was driven off.

di=i 133y=f
I had him killed, (to wit) Shaykara,

iw=f ir=f (109) srsr im=f
when he came (109) to plead for himself.

p(3)=k Sft nfr
Your awesomeness is good.

p(3)=k hpS knw
Your scimitar is victorious.

p3 wr (110) rr-gsl[=i] iry Sw3=f
The chief (110) rat [my] side' made him withdraw.

ir=f p(3)=i mS p(3)=i htr wci;
He made my army and my cavalry safe.

h3t-sp (111) 35 3bd tpy prt sw 5
Thirty-fifth (111) regnal year, first month of Winter, 5th day

S3-W Hr-s3-it=f nh dt
(of) the Son-of-Rê: "Horus-son-of-his-father" (Harsiotef), may he live for ever.

ir=i hbw n=f Imn (112) Npt p(3)=i it nfr i dd
I sent to him, (i.e.) Am0n (112) of Napata, my good father, saying,

in mtw=i dit Smi p(3)=1(113) m hr h3st Mhty
"Shall I send my (113) army against the desert land Mekhty?"

ir=f hbw n=i Irrin Npt i (114) dd
He sent to me, (i.e.) Amfin of Napata, (114) saying,

my dit Smi=f
"Let it be sent!"

ir dit=i Smi=f n rsi3(115)wrdl s 50
I sent it, the rmutila(115)torsl, men: 50,
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hn< m htr m 4 luswt Mhti nty (116) Tkrt't
together with the cavalry rof the four desert lands of138 Mekhty which (116) is
(in)' Taciotshe;

My=f w
and it slaughtered them.

bn-pw=w 113 im=w
They did not leave (any) among them.

bn-pw=w dit (117) n-w3t im=w
They did not give (117)way among them.139

bn-pw=w dit rd.wy=w
They did not rlet them take to their heels'.

bn-pw=w dit=w (118) cl3d3=w
They did not rgive (118) their heads'.

bn-pw=w t pclt
They did not <...> the bow.

ir=w h(3)k p(;)=w nbt
They captured their lord.

(119) dd=w n=i (120) i dd
(119)They spoke to me, saying,

hy hwt-ntr
"A temple complex has collapsed

n 313c1 3 prt (121) hrw n Pth
in the third month of Winter, (121)the Day of Ptah."

kdiw=i n=k
I (re)built (it) for you.

(122) kdiw=1 hwt-ntr Nbw-(123)nh
(122)I built the temple complex Gold-(123)of-Life,

nty ht pr 6
the rmain building of which has' six chambers,

138 11one supplies the preposition r, "to, against", then the force is sent "against Mekhty"; and
this is more in keeping with what is written in lines 113-113.
1390r: They offered them no escape.
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nty ht w(124)11; 4 en
the rmain building of which has' 4 co(124)lumns as well.

3(125) mtw dd=w n=1 1(126) dd
They (125) spoke to me, (126) saying,

pr n nsw
"The royal residence has collapsed,

mn (127) nty gmi s m-hnw
there not being (127) any place into which people go."

kd(128)1w=1 pr n nsw pr(129)w n Npt pr 60
I (re)buil(128)t the royal residence and chamber(129)s in Napata, chambers, 60,

di=1(130) kd p; sbty
I had (130) the enclosure wall surround (it) as well.

(131) kdiw=1 T;-r;
I built Tara,

ic,h lt mhw 50
(132) one side being 50 cubits,

(133) ir 4 keh mhw 200 (134) en
(133) making four sides, cubits 200, (134) as well.

di=i dg; n=k gn(135)w 6
I had 6 palm (135) groves planted for you

gnw n i(136)rr lt
together with a vine(136)yard (with each),

ir 6 hry Npt
making 6 in Napata.

(137) di=i n=k b nwt nfr(138)w hry 133-n-w;-t ir 6
(137) I gave you the beautiful palm groves (138) in Birawe (Meroe), making 6.

(139) d1=1 w3h htp-ntr rgrhl (140) We

(139) I had founded a divine offering, for one (140) rnightl,

It 115 rhk;t"
barley: 115 rhekatl-measures;
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bdt 38 (141) thk3t-1
spelt: 38 (141) rhekatl-measures,

ir it bdt 153 (142)rhl<3tl
making barley and spelt (together): 153 (142) rhekatl-measures.

hr-di-st mn (143)p dmy ink t(144)m hr ir wp
And, behold, there was no (143) town (where) I did (144) not do work

iw (145) mn p(3)=1 dly hr=f
and on which my finger was not.

13(146)r-di-st di 1=i Wsir (147) [hr Itity
And, (146) behold, I had Osiris appear in procession (147) [in Yôt1taye,

dit=i h (148) Wsir hr 133-r1-w1-t
I had Osiris appear in procession (148) in Birawe (Meroe),

di=i h (149) Wsir hr
I had Osiris appear in procession (149) together with Isis in Maratae,

(150) di=i h Wsir 4 hn 1st (151) hr
(150)I had four Osirises together with Isis appear in procession (151) in Garere,140

di=1 h (152) Wsir 1st Hr hr S-h-n-s3-t
I had Osiris, Isis and Horus (152) appear in procession in Sehrase,

(153) di=i i Wsir hn Imn-j-(154)ffity hr S-1(1-n-p-t
(153) I had Osiris together with Amaniabti appear in procession (154) in Sekarage,

(155) di=i b Hr hr K1-n-ti-t
(155)I had Horus appear in procession in Karate,141

di(156)=1 h R hr
I (156) had Rê appear in procession in Mahae,

di=i (157) 11 In-hr hr 1-rl-ti-ru-y-(158)t
I had (157) Onuris appear in procession in Aratanay(158)e,142

di=i b Wsir hr Npt
I had Osiris appear in procession in Napata,

140Cf. Zibelius 1972, 170.
141Cf. Zibelius 1972, 163-164.
142C1. Zibelius 1972, 88.
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(159) di=i he Wsir 2 hr N-113-n3-t
I had two Osirises appear in procession in Nehane,143

di=1 he Wsir 1st hr Pr-gm-t
(160) I had Osiris and Isis appear in procession in House-of-Finding (Kawa),

di(161)=i he Wsir 3 hr Pr-nbs dt
and I had (161) three Osirises appear in procession in Pnubs (Tabo), for ever.

[RHP]

Comments
Harsiyotef's Annals, inscribed in 161 horizontal lines (front: lines 1-30; left side:
31-73; verso: 74-118; right side 119-161) on the four sides of a granite stela mea-
suring 215 x 70 x 34 cm, was discovered in the First or Outer Court (room 501) of
the Amim temple at Gebel Barkal (Napata) and removed in 1862 to Cairo
(Reisner 1931, 83 no. [53]; PM VII 218). The text was first published by Mariette
(1867, Pl. 11) and then edited in the Urk. (III, 2, 113-136).

The lunette is decorated with two symmetrically rendered, incised scenes in
the tradition of Taharqo's Kawa V stela (FHN I, 22; note the inversed arrange-
ment of the directions. On 78 Arnim of Napata stands in the right half of the
lunette with his back to the inscription column in the centre of the lunette,
while on 22 Amån of Kawa, depicted in the left half of the lunette, turns out-
wards from the axis of the lunette and thus looked towards the N when the
stela stood at its original place in the Forecourt of Temple T at Kawa in front of
the E wall facing S. On the assumption that the directions of the ram-headed
Amun of Nubia [i.e., of Kawa at Kawa and of Napata at Gebel Barkall, i.e., look-
ing "from the S" towards the N, and of the human-headed Amun of Thebes
looking "from the N" towards the S, respectively, were  de rigeur,  we must sup-
pose that, if magnetic N was observed, 78 originally stood with its front turned
towards the main temple entrance; and since "local" N at Napata is almost
identical with magnetic S, it may be supposed that if "local" N was observed,
the front of the Harsiyotef stela faced the interior of the temple. An orientation
according to "local" N is supported, and thus the above-suggested original
placement of 78 is apparently corroborated by FHN I, 9 which probably stood in
the First Court of the Amiin temple at Gebel Barkal with its front turned to-
wards the temple entrance; for in its lunette Amån of Thebes looks from the
"local" N towards the "local" S. It is seemingly contradicted, on the other hand,
by FHN I, 8, found in the First Court of the same temple, fallen from a position
in which it had been standing facing the same temple entrance [cf. Reisner 1931,
82, 88 f.; Dunham 1970, Plan V, socket 1 in B 5011 but with Amån of Napata
turning towards "local" S. However, the place where 8 was found could not

143The area of Korti (Macadam), Dongola el-Aguz (Sauneron and Yoyotte), or Adu on the Island
of Sai (Arkell)? Cf. Zibelius 1972, 139.
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have been its original one; for the First Court was built only after Piye's Egyp-
tian campaign, while 8 dates from early in his reign).

From the extended wings of the sundisc are suspended uraei crowned with
the White (above the scene with the Theban Arnim) and the Red crown (above
the scene with the Nubian Amim), respectively; these protect the Son-of-Rê
name of Harsiyotef. The right-hand scene in the lunette shows Harsiyotef wear-
ing the Kushite skullcap-crown with the double uraeus on his brow (cf. Török
1987, 4 ff. Type A I), broad necklaces, a royal kilt and an animal tail, but wearing
no sandals. He offers a pectoral and necklace to the ram-headed Arn0n of Nap-
ata. He is followed by his mother  Ts-m3-nfr (in the modern literature rendered
usually as Atasamalo) who wears a skullcap with one uraeus and a streamer,144
a tight-fitting ankle-length skirt, a coat, and sandals, shakes a sistrum, and per-
forms a libation offering. The left-hand scene depicts the King in the same at-
tire, offering a pectoral and necklace to the human-headed Amån of Thebes.
He is followed by his wife  B-h-y-r-y  (in the modern literature rendered usually
as Batahaliye) wearing a skullcap with one uraeus and with the plumes and
sundisc of Hathor (cf. Török 1987, 22 Type B XVII), an artkle-length skirt, a coat
tied over her left shoulder and sandals. She shakes a sistrum and performs a li-
bation. The two scenes show the ruler in the full possession of his royal power:
the offering of the pectoral and necklace is, e.g., the concluding scene of the re-
lief cycle depicting Taharqo's enthronement in Temple T at Kawa (Macadam
1955, Pl. XXII/b; for the significance of pectoral offering cf. Frandsen 1987; Török
1994, 19 f.). The message of the iconography is reinforced by the utterance of
Amtan of Napata and Amim of Thebes in the inscriptiort column between the
two figures of the god (cf. 72, Comments)  which hints at the secret knowledge
received by the king at his enthronement which enables him to maintain the
functioning of the cosmos and the world.

Section 1 (lines 1-4) records the date of the inscription and Harsiyotef's five-
part titulary ((76) 1). Section 2 (lines 4-8) records Harsiyotef's "legitimation",
while section 3 (lines 8-10) records a "counsel" received by Harsiyotef. In section
4 (lines 10-17) Harsiyotef visits Amån of Napata who promises him the king-
ship; an omen is also described. In section 5 (lines 17-22) the enthronement of
Harsiyotef at Napata, Kawa, Pnubs, and Trt is recorded. In section 6 (lines 22-71)
the King's temple building activity and donations made to Ami'm are recorded.
Section 7 (lines 72-118) presents the list of his wars. In section 8 (lines 119-130)
we read about two further construction works initiated, as it seems, by oracles;
and section 9 (lines 131-145) records the King's plantations and summarizes his
building activities. Finally section 10 (lines 146-161) records a number of festi-
vals caused by Harsiyotef in different sanctuaries of the land.

144 This is the earliest attested example of this type of crown appearing as an equivalent of a
male crown seen on relief representations of Taharqo in the Gebel Barkal Amiln temple, cf. Török
1987, 22 Type B XVII and 12 f. Type A IV, respectively.
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The text of the stela is dated to the second month of  pr.t  13 (Mechir 13) of the
thirty-fifth regnal year and is written from the perspective of a long and event-
ful reign. Nevertheless, the introductory sections (3-5, lines 8-22) record the cir-
cumstances of Harsiyotef's succession and the process of his enthronement; and
the annalistic sections (6-10, lines 22-161) record his building activities, wars
and religious activities, principally, if not exclusively, from the perspective of
legitimacy. The introductory sections clearly indicate a case of succession where
the predestination was far from being obvious, and they record Harsiyotef's as-
cent to the throne as the result of a "deal" betweert him and Amiin of Napata,
while the rest of the text presents the proofs for the positive results of this deal:
the fulfillment of the reciprocity between the two partners. Sections 3-5 attest to
the survival of both the principal elements of the legitimacy concepts (divine
sonship, reciprocity between god and king) and the legitimating rituals
("election" and enthronement in the course of a "coronation journey", includ-
ing the oracular decisions of the god and the repeated "Königsorakel" rites) of
earlier times (cf. FHN I, 29, 34, 37; in this volume 71) and to the use of textual
records concerning these concepts and rites by the author of the text of 78. The
text of 78 is based, in addition to using such records—which existed, as may be
assumed, partly in the form of monumental royal inscriptions of the types of
the above-mentioned ones—mainly on documents of annalistic type(s): it
would seem that the author drew information from separately kept temple an-
nals and royal annals. Hence the structuring of the text. The temple building
and donations and religious festivals are related in a different detail and also
with the use of a different stylistic repertory than the wars and occur on sepa-
rate blocks. Furthermore, the wars are recorded according to a strictly chrono-
logical system and most of them are described "historically", which is not uni-
formly the case of the rest of the topics treated in the inscription.

Unlike other royal inscriptions of a related character, 78 does not record a le-
gitimation of the heir in the human sphere (cf. FHN I, 21 7 ff.; 22 14 f.; 34 5 ff.; 37
3 ff.; in this volume 71 3 ff.). Though in a retrospective written 35 years later an
omission of details might occur without any ulterior motive, both the titulary
of Harsiyotef (see (76), Comments)  and the manner of his divine election sug-
gest that his legitimation had not taken the usual course but started instead
with what seems to have been a solicited oracle. In section 2 the King himself
says that the land was given to him by Amûn of Napata "from the moment I
desired my crown"; and his divine election is expressed, remarkably, by the sen-
tence: "and his (i.e., Amtan's) eye looked favorably on me". Section 3 relates
that Harsiyotef was "spoken to"145 and told that Amiln of Napata was granting
him the land of Nubia  (D-nlysy,  the ancient Egyptian term for Nubia, not fre-
quently used in Kushite inscriptions, cf. 91).

145 For the expression cf. Wb IV, 409 and see also Ray 1976, 55 text 13 line 8; the context is obvi-
ously oracular, see below.
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In a manner not more closely defined, and by unspecified person(s), the
King is told that the temple complex of Arniin of Napata, "the court of the
north",146 has collapsed. That this communication is an oracle is revealed by
Harsiyotef's reaction: he is afraid, being presumably shocked by the encounter
with the divine, and asks "an old man" to explain the meaning of his dream147
just as he would react later in his reign when he learned about the bad state in
which other temples were (see Section 8). The answer of the "old man" is
rather cryptic: he urges Harsiyotef to construct a building and to "make it
whole"; the first expression usually occurs in the context of the royal duty to
build temples of the gods in 78 as well as in earlier texts (cf. FHN I, 29 19, 22; 37
13, 15, 17, 19). Beyond doubt, the counsel relates to the "collapsed" temple build-
ing. The most striking feature of the oracle is, however, that it requires explana-
tion: i.e., it is not a "Königsorakel" which has the nature of a revelation and
does not need to be interpreted148 but the sort of oracle that is usually received
by a "commoner"—which is in a remarkable contradiction with the actual con-
tents of the oracle, viz., the royal duty of temple restoration.

Thus both the "legitimation" and its interpretation are uncommon. Never-
theless, apart from the non-royal type of the solicited oracle, the "counsel" re-
ceived by Harsiyotef represents a remote echo of the dream of the future
Thutmose IV, another ruler whose succession was probably not entirely regular
(cf. Bryan 1991, 38 ff.), as it was described in his Sphinx Stela (Urk. IV, 1539-1544;
Zivie 1976, 125 ff.; cf. Hermann 1938, 13; Bryan 1991, 144 ff.). Harsiyotef was
taken into the presence of Amiln of Napata, where he received a "Königs-
orakel" (Section 4) in which the god promised him universal kingship. How-
ever, also this "Königsorakel" needs confirmation in the form of a miraculous
omen: this is a h<py a "great flood", a good Inundation which occurs while
Harsiyotef is "taken" by Amiln to his "tent" or tabernacle in the temple at Na-
pata (i.e., while still in the temple following the "Königsorakel", as is clearly
indicated by the statement in the introduction to section 5), called this time Ypt-
swt (cf. 71, Comments, on section 9; for the interpretation of this passage see
also Grimal 1986, 219 with note 690). While the association of Inundation with
legitimate rule does not require any explanation here (see in detail FHN I, 22,
Comments), it may be noted that the oracle was in all probability purposefully
arranged to take place on on the eve of the Inundation.

Section 5 presents a brief record of the enthronement at Napata, Kawa, and
Pnubs and in the Temple of Bastet at Trt. It would seem that Harsiyotef's repeti

146 This may be identical, if N is understood here as "local" north, with room 520 of the Gebel
Barkal temple, the so-called "dais room", Dunham 1970, Plan V, which was probably one of the
scenes connected to the enthronement process as is indicated by the reliefs in the corresponding
room in Temple T at Kawa, see Macadam 1955, Pls. XX-XXI.
147 For the practice of temple  incubatio  as a means of soliciting an oracle and for the dream inter-
pretation by expert priests cf. Ray 1976, 135; Vernus 1985, 747; Zibelius-Chen 1988, 281 ff.

148 Cf. Schlichting 1981, 557 f.; for the practice of oracle interpretation see Ray 1976, 135 f.
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tion of what "Amim of Napata had spoken" to the Arnims of Kawa and Pnubs
and to Bastet of Trt refers here to "Königsorakel" received at the stations of the
coronation journey; it may also refer at the same time to the oracular decree the
King received at Napata (cf. FHN I, 8, Comments on lines 1-13; 29, Comments
on lines 32 ff.; in this volume 71, Comments on section 7). The identification of
Trt with the Cadata/Radata of the Bion toponym list (where, according to Pliny,
a golden cat [=the goddess Bastet] was worshiped, cf. 108) in the region of Nap-
ata is rather probable (cf. Hofmann 1971, 24; Zibelius 1972, 179 f.). The visit took
place as the last episode of the coronation journey. Remarkably, the last episode
of the traditional New Kingdom Egyptian enthronement rites is the suckling of
the king (see Leclant 1961, 260 ff.; Török 1995, Ch. 13). The association of Bastet
with royal legitimacy is also attested to by the epithet s3-Bstt in Piye's late titu-
lary (FHN I, (5) 10).

Section 6 presents a long list of temple restorations and donations (for the
Puntite [?] origin of the timber used for the temple of Pr-§nwt [Grimal 1981, 104:
the Amfin temple at Napata] see (77)). Apparently, all were carried out at the
sanctuary of Amen-Rê at Napata, including the restoration of the "House of
Million Years", the traditional designation of royal mortuary cult temples in
New Kingdom Egypt (and the name of the Ramesseum in Thebes West, hwt nt
hh m rnpwt hnmt W3st, "House-of-Million-Years-United-with-Thebes", cf.
Stadelmann 1979, 178 f.). Since in New Kingdom Egypt (for Thebes see Stadel-
mann 1979, 1985) the royal mortuary cult was associated with the cult and the
temples of Amim, the House of Million Years at Napata may be identical with
the great Amiin temple itself, but, more probably, designates a part of it.

Section 7 lists Harsiyotef's wars:

1. 2. 3. 4.
Date of
beginning of conflict

foe scene description

III prt 23 Rhrhs N Butana (?) stereotype
II prt 4 Mddt E Desert (?) stereotype
II smw 12 Mddt at Inrmr.t (?) detailed
II §mw 4 Mddt E Desert (?) detailed

Y. 11, I prt 4 rebels qn3.t (Mirgissa?) detailed
Y. 16, I 3lit15 MIjiwf Lower Nubia stereotype
Y. 18, I prt 13 Rhrhs at Meroe City detailed
Y. 23, III §mw 29 Rhrhs at Meroe City detailed
Y. 35, I prt 5 Mhiwf Lower Nubia detailed

It emerges from the dates in columns 1-3 that the majority of the conflicts
(five campaigns) started in the season of prt and these were directed mostly
against the nomads in the N Butana (Rhrhs) or E of the Nile in the Kawa re
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gion (Mddt = Meded?); one expedition, however, went in I prt to Lower Nubia.
Three campaigns started in the season of §mw, two of them against the Meded
(?) and one against the Rhrhs; while only one campaign started, against rebels
in Lower Nubia, in the early part of 311t.It would thus seem that some cam-
paigns were deliberately initiated in a season better suited for warfare, and it
may perhaps also be suggested (on the assumption that in the early 4th century
BC there was a discrepancy of c. 9 months between the calendrical and the natu-
ral years) that the majority of the expeditions started after the season of the In-
undation. This is especially interesting in the case of the campaigns to Lower
Nubia (Years 11, 16, 35), which were thus carried out at the time of low Nile. As
to the significance of the calendrical dates, the campaign in early 3ht in Year 16
against the Mddt may also be interpreted as a "ritual war" after the New Year.

Column 4 refers to the type of comment added to the basic annalistic data in
the inscription. The different amounts of detail may indicate that the royal
archives contained yearly records of varying meticulousness but may also indi-
rectly indicate that some campaigns were minor, and perhaps less successful, af-
fairs and therefore recorded retrospectively only in a stereotypical manrter
while other campaigns were on a larger scale. In some of the reports the details
are embellished with traditional formulae of great antiquity. E.g., in Year 6 the
vanquished chief of the Mddt seeks for peace with the words: "I am a woman",
recalling Piye's Great Triumphal Stela (FHN I, 9 149 f.). It is difficult to decide
whether, and when, the King led an expedition in person, unless it is stated
clearly, as in the case of the Lower Nubian campaign of Year 11, that the King
sent his "servant" Gasau against the rebels. The wording of the reports on the
campaigns in Years 5 and 6 against the Mddt, in Year 11 against the rebels laying
siege to the town of q.cmt, and in Years 16 and 35 against rebels in Lower Nubia
is rather clear as to the absence of Harsiyotef from the fighting. Some of the re-
ports abound in details: the narrative on the war in Year 35 seems, e.g., to con-
tain a passage (lines 116-118) on a surpise attack. The language is, however,
rather too poetical, and the interpretation of the passage remains doubtful.

The conflict of Year 11 is particularly interesting as regards a Kushite pres-
ence in Lower Nubia. The possession of the town of krn.t, if identical with Mir-
gissa, indicates not only control of the territory as far north as the Second
Cataract but also of the territory between the Second and First Cataracts. The de-
feated rebels fled to Swn.t (Aswan), i.e., to Egyptian territory, which indicates
Egyptian participation in or support for their attempt to destroy Harsiyotef's po-
sition at qcm.t. The name of one of the leaders of the rebels, S-Ymn-s, may be that
of a local chief with an Egyptianized or Kushiticized cultural background.

The conflicts not only indicate an increasing Kushite presence in Lower
Nubia but also describe a recurrent problem in internal politics, viz., the posi-
tion of the apparently wealthy cattle-breeding nomads on the fringes of the
kingdom (the Mddt) and within its borders (the Rhrhs). In Years 18 and 23 the
Rhrhs had to be fought at the City of Meroe; and, remembering that they had to
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be pacified by Irike-Amannote before he could start his coronation journey to
Napata (71 5 ff., cf. Macadam 1949, 54 note 12), there can be no doubt that they
had been living for a long time on the Island of Meroe N of Meroe City and
thus were Kushite subjects. The recurrent conflicts indicate not only that they
may have been difficult subjects, but also that their wealth in cattle represented
a source of (prestige) income for the Kushite ruler also beyond the—presum-
ably—legally established tribute or taxes.

Section 8 records two building campaigns. Both were prompted by what
seem to be oracular "commands" of the god: they are introduced like the oracle
in Section 3 with the words: "They spoke to me saying". The first concerned the
restoration of a temple called Nbw-n-p;-nh (Grimal 1981, 105:Nwb-n-p3-nh). The
oracle is dated to the third month of prt, the day of Ptah, i.e., Phamenoth 1,
originally the day of a local Ptah feast at Memphis which by the New Kingdom
was a national feast celebrated at Thebes as Pth m hbf n chl pt, "Ptah-in-His-Feast-
of-Lifting-the-Sky", and later, as a consequence of the assimilation of Ptah with
Amfm, as 'Imn m hbf n pt, "AmCm-in-His-Feast-of-Lifting-the-Sky". It cannot
be decided, however, whether the feast in Kush was inspired by earlier
(Twenty-Fifth Dynasty) contacts with Thebes or was taken over from a later
Egyptian festival calendar (cf. Altenmiiller 1975, 177). The second, undated, ora-
cle initiates the restoration of the pr-n-nsw at Napata, a royal palace (which is
obviously not identical with Harsiyotef's residential palace) and of sixty houses
(the latter were also provided with an enclosure wall: hence presumably
priest's houses in a temple temenos?). Section 9 records donations of gardens in
the neighbourhood of Napata and Meroe City and of garden products to Amim
of Napata. The donation of gardens at Meroe City indicates a wide dispersion of
landed estates of the individual sanctuaries in the land.

Finally, Section 10 records without dates, festivals of gods celebrated
throughout the country: of Osiris in (Sedeinga in Lower Nubia N of the
Third Cataract, cf. Vercoutter 1961, 101 note 2; Zibelius 1972, 97), Osiris in the
City of Meroe, Osiris and Isis in M-r;.tLt (Defeia in the Khartoum area, Vercout-
ter 1961, 97 ff.; Zibelius 1972, 125; the temple was probably built or restored by
Aspelta, for his sphinx from Defeia see Vercoutter 1961), four festivals of Osiris
and Isis in G;rr.t (?), a festival of Osiris, Isis and Horus in Shr;s;.t (Vercoutter
1961, 101 note 2: Sakolkhe of Ptolemaios; Zibelius 1972, 151: unidentifiable),
Osiris and Amfin in Sk;r3g3.t(Sakolkhe of Ptolemaios = Saco[l]a of Juba at the
junction of Nile and Atbara, in the N Butana, cf. FHN III, 186; Zibelius 1972,
152), Horus in KLmtl.t (unidentified), Rê in M§;.t (= Mht, Abu Simbel, Zibelius
1972, 126 f.), Onuris in j.t (unidentified), Osiris in Napata and in Nh3n3.t
(Macadam 1949, 79: in the region of Korti; Zibelius 1972, 139: on the island of
Sai?), Osiris and Isis in Pr-gm.t (Kawa) and Osiris in Pr-nbs (Pnubs). This geo-
graphical distribution is not without interest:
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Between the First and Second Cataracts:
Between the Second and Third Cataracts

Between the Third and Fourth Cataracts

Northern Butana

Khartoum area

(79) Akitrataii. Titles. Evidence for reign.

Abu Simbel
Sedeinga
Sai (?)
Tabo
Kawa
Napata
Mum.t (?)
Sic;r3g3.t
Meroe City
Defeia

[LT]

Titles
1. Statue from the Arnfin temple (B 500) at Gebel Barkal (Napata), now Boston
MFA 23.735, Dunham-Macadam 1949, 141; Dunham 1970, 23, fig. 16. 2. Son-of-
Rê name on a block from chapel of Nu. 14, Dunham-Macadam 1949, 141; Dun-
ham 1955, fig. 188.

Titles/documents

Horus name

Throne name
Son-of-Rê name

1.
<nbw> Ki-nht Tm Nd-it=f
"Mighty-Bull Whose-arm-is-powerful
Protector-of-his-father"
Nfr-ib-W
<h-rtri

2.

Evidence for reign
Akhratari's filiation and family relationships are unknown. Dunham and
Macadam (1949, 141) suppose that he was a son of Harsiyotef (Dunham 1955,
241: elder son), but their suggestion remains unsubstantiated by any evidence.
His fine black granite statue from the Amån temple at Napata (see above, doc-
ument 1) as well as his (unexcavated) sandstone masonry pyramid with its
large dimensions (Dunham 1955, 241) indicate a reign of some importance and
prosperity. His reign is dated to the middle of the 4th century BC on the basis of
the chronological position of his burial Nu. 14 within the Nuri cemetery
(Dunham 1955, 241-243).

Comments
The Horus name—curiously preceded by the sign for the Golden Horus
name—is based on an epithet of Horus of Edfu as warrior god (cf. Barta 1977, 34)
that also occurs as an epithet of the king as triumphant warrior (for Ramesses II
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